Wood End finds
Serpent

Skeleton

Eighteen Foot Spine
Everyone guessing
morning during the strong west
southwest breeze which kicked up
some sea in the harbor.
The Wood End motor lifeboat with
Chief Boatswain’s Mate Joseph A.
White in charge went on patrol at
8 o’clock.
Off Beach Point at 9:30, the Wood
End rescue craft picked up a dory,
which was attempting to make
SkIaroffs Wharf with its load of
fish. The two men were having
great difficulty making headway
against the breeze and Chief White
put a line aboard and towed them
to the dock. The lifeboat remained
on duty all morning until the gill
netters completed their work to prevent any sudden disaster.

Wood End Coast Guard early
yesterday pulled off the Provincetown dragger Evangeline D. after
she had grounded on the harbor
shore off Long Point near the lighthouse.
With her nose in the sand the
dragger, commanded by Captain
Manuel Thomas, could not free herSelf and the Wood End lookout a
mile away was signalled.
Warrant Boatswain Addison N.
Ormsby with Motor MachinistMate
John Taves and Manuel Henriques
and Surfman Edmund Silva put out

John Corea put out at 7:30 and
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One of the dories

manned by John Grade and Manuel

Wood End coastguards put out
in the lifeboat Monday afternoon to
rescue the power dory Veronica Mae
flying distress signals that were
barely visible in the fog settling off
Long Point. The Veronica Mae.
launched here this fall, was heading for the beach out of control
when the Guardsmen got a line aboard.
The dory’s plight was observed
(from the Wood End lookout tower
about two o’clock in the afternoon.
Boatswain L. Addison Ormsby, commanders of the station, and a Coast

Clams Grapple With Seals
(Or So Provincetown Hears)
PROVINCETOWN, March 27-All New England except
Provincetown was impressed early today by a radio news
broadcast from a Boston station describing a fight on a sand
bar near Long Point between two trained sea clams and a
pair of itinerant seals.
According to the account, Surfmen Edward Silva and
Clifford Taylor from the Wood End Station were attracted
to the scene last night by a terrific commotion. There they
found Betty and Oswald, Lighthouse Keeper Douglas Shepherd’s trained clams, with death locks on the flippers of the
seals.
The homely brutes were being badly beaten by the
pugnacious clams, according to the Coast Guards. Despite
their sympathies, Silva and Taylor broke up the battle and
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